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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY REPORT - 2016 
 
 
The IMPRESA Group is aware of and fully undertakes its added social responsibility, since most 
of its companies operate in the media area, and due to its consequent impact on society. 
 
IMPRESA promotes various initiatives, both internal and external, on an annual basis, which 
reflect its concern with sustainability and convey the values that it applies and endorses, such 
as: 
 

· Defence of freedom of expression; 

· Role of the independent media and quality in the functioning of democracy; 

· Development of strong relations with stakeholders, local communities and Portuguese 
society in general; 

· Focus on talent and human capital; 

· Conservation and defence of the environment. 
 

In this context, various actions were developed during 2016 by the main areas of the Group: 

 

A. EXTERNAL LEVEL 
 

1. SOCIAL SOLIDARITY 
 

SIC Esperança was supported by the IMPRESA Group in the promotion of various 
social solidarity actions.  

During 2016, SIC maintained the free availability of public service space. Sixty-four 
campaigns of Private Social Solidarity Institutions were broadcast, amongst which 
APELA, APSI, Associação SERES (SERES Association), Associação Operação Nariz 
Vermelho (Red Nose Operation Association), Banco Alimentar Contra a Fome (Food 
Bank), SOS Animal and Liga Portuguesa Contra o Cancro (Portuguese League 
against Cancer), involving a total of more than 18 hours. 

On the thematic channels SIC Notícias and SIC Mulher, campaigns with a focus on 
specific social topics were disseminated.  
 
In addition, all the press publications regularly offered space for the promotion of 
relevant charity initiatives, presented by credible entities. 
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SIC ESPERANÇA (SIC HOPE) 
 
SIC Esperança is a Private Social Solidarity Institution (IPSS) of public utility, transversal 
to all IMPRESA Group companies, whose primary objective is to raise the awareness of 
civil society regarding existing social problems in Portugal, working with companies in 
the development of social projects and very often in partnership with institutions in the 
“field”, with a view to contributing towards the mitigation of these problems and the 
construction of a fairer and less unequal country. 

 
           Projects 
 

- In light of the refugee crisis, SIC Esperança, with the support of the Impresa Group 
media, launched its first international humanitarian aid project. A fund-raising campaign, 
under the motto “to imagine is easy, feeling is difficult”, was held between 25 January 
and 17 February, to acquire family tents and emergency kits, in order to relieve the 
effects of Winter at refugee camps. About 35,000 euros were raised and delivered to the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, which undertook to acquire, transport 
and deliver the materials to the field. Various personalities of SIC, namely Júlia Pinheiro, 
João Moleira, Clara de Sousa, Cláudia Vieira, Rogério Samora and João Manzarra, 
collaborated on the campaign.  
 
- Following the 2nd edition of the “More For All Movement”, SIC Esperança 
accompanied, over the course of 2016, the implementation and monitoring of the 62 
winning projects throughout the national territory.  
 
- SIC Esperança joined the magazine Visão and the EDP Community for the 
development of the 2nd edition of the project “For a Better Neighbourhood”. For six 
months, between April and September, 6 social intervention actions were undertaken, 
with the objective of promoting good relations between the residents, in order to build a 
more proactive society that is more attentive to the needs of others. 
 
The 1st initiative took place in Rito Tinto on 2 April, in a partnership with the Soutelo 
Social Centre, which consisted in encouraging the residents of the neighbourhood to set 
aside some minutes to communicate with the elderly or those needing care that live 
alone without any family support. Those people are contacted regularly, at a specific 
time, by volunteers who, through the window or the intercom, chat for a while and make 
sure that everything is alright. Care for the elderly or dependants suffering from social 
isolation was thus improved, promoting mutual assistance at neighbourhood level.  
 
The 2nd initiative was held on 30 April in the Mouraria neighbourhood, in Lisbon. In this 
initiative a group of volunteers spent many hours cleaning the tags of the 
neighbourhood. The tags are scribbles which can be found a little everywhere: on the 
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walls of buildings, on traffic signs, on railings, on park benches, on containers, shop 
windows and bus stops, and whose only aim is to damage those locations. The initiative 
thus intended to remove this gibberish that hurts the image of the neighbourhood, while 
at the same time transmit a message of respect for the public spaces of the community, 
returning the space to its original essence. 
 
For the 3rd initiative, a session of the programme “Small Giant Hearts", developed by 
Sociedade do Bem, took place at EB1/JI dos Canaviais, in Évora. This programme was 
undertaken over three months among children of the 1st cycle with the objectve of 
showing them good examples, instill in them positive attitudes and the ability to listen 
actively and accept different points of view. On 12 May a group of children of this school 
was invited to reflect on the ideal environment for the playground, identifying good 
practices for harmonious coexistence. 
 
In the 4th initiative, which took place in Ourém in partnership with the Dr. Agostinho de 
Almeida Foundation, an information and awareness raising campaign was developed for 
the situation of institutionalised children and young people. The aim was to alert the 
community to the plight of these minors, breaking down stigmas and prejudice and 
promoting a relationship of proximity and mutual assistance between the Institution and 
the community. A second intention was to disclose the importance of the host families for 
these young people and inform potentially interested people. 
 
The 5th initiative was held in Beja. In partnership with the Beja Cerebral Palsy Centre, 
public and private entities were made aware of the importance of promoting 
accessibilities, alerting the common citizen to the small daily actions that can limit the 
freedom of people with reduced mobility.  With the support of Beja City Hall and of 
Santiago Maior e S. João Baptista Parish Council, two routes in the neighbourhood were 
adapted, so that the users of the Institution can travel without architectural limitations.  
 
Within the scope of the project “Explain it to me" of Cáritas Diocese of Leiria, the 6th 
initiative aimed to make the entire community aware of the work that has been carried 
out by the institution and attract volunteers to give free lessons to children and teenagers 
from deprived families and with poor school performance in the 2nd and 3rd cycles of 
elementary education. 
 
On 30 January 2017, the project ended with a conference in Lisbon, at the Auditorium of 
the Head Office of EDP, where the future of our cities was debated. 
 
- SIC Esperança joined the Gulbenkian Foundation and Santa Casa da Misericórdia do 
Porto for the production in Braille of 12 monthly editions of the magazine Visão and 6 
bimonthly editions of Visão Júnior, to be distributed for free in public libraries, schools 
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and Private Social Solidarity Institutions. The access to information and to quality 
contents for the blind population of the country was thus guaranteed. 
 
- In the summer the country was plagued by various fires, which in addition to the 
hectares of burnt forest, resulted in the loss of human lives, animals and material goods. 
To minimise the damages of this catastrophe, SIC Esperança, with the support of the 
IMPRESA Group media and BPI, launched a fund-raising campaign entitled “Green 
Hope”.  €162,788.83 were raised, of which €100,000 were donated by BPI, which shall 
be given to Private Social Solidarity Institutions of the areas afflicted by the fires and 
applied in three categories: victim support, forest cleaning campaign and reforestation of 
the affected areas.  
 
- In 2016, the 4th edition of the “Freedom of Expression and Social Networks” project 
was launched, in partnership with the Network of School Libraries and Porto Editora, 
with the theme of “Dating Violence”. The objective of this contest, aimed at students of 
the 3rd cycle of elementary and secondary education, aged 13 years old or above, is to 
stimulate reflection and debate on the topic of freedom of expression, the civic use of 
social networks, and its limits and rules. One hundred and seventy-nine works were 
submitted, which shall be appraised by the selection panel on 14 February 2017. 
 
- In the 2016 edition of the Expresso/BPI Golf Tournament, SIC Esperança was, once 
again, the social partner, having attributed the funds raised to the “The Estate of 
Affections” project, of the Portuguese Association of Parents and Friends of the Mentally 
Deficient Citizen of Soure. The project aims to create a space for the capacity building of 
parents with a disability through the promotion of various workshops:  Personalised 
Customer Service Workshop (psychosocial support, psychological support), Parental 
Skills Workshop (recreation of daily life activities, personal hygiene and health care, diet, 
etc.) and Baby Bank (space for the reception of donated goods). The aim is to create 
conditions for these parents to be able to enjoy all the rights and duties of their parenting 
and ensure the stability of the household. 
 
- On October 6th the 7th edition of the “SIC Esperança Rock in Rio Solar School Award” 
was launched. The attributed funds come from the sale of electricity produced by solar 
panels installed in schools throughout the entire country, during the Solar School 
competition in the 2008 edition of Rock in Rio Lisbon. Among more than 200 
applications, the jury chose the “GEAS – Gestão de Águas Sanitárias” project 
(Management of Sanitary Waters), presented by the Comendador Almeida Roque 
Foundation. The project consists in the development of a universal kit, mechanically 
controlled, that reuses the water from the shower for the toilet cistern flushes, reducing 
water waste. An honourable mention was also attributed to the Padre Alves Correia 
Centre, for the Employment+ project aimed at professionally integrating immigrants with 
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difficulties in Portuguese language skills, with serious economic difficulties, and that are 
unemployed or searching for their first job. 
 
- SIC Esperança and Google launched on December 5th the “Digital Ateliers” project 
which consists in the creation of free courses for the digital training of young Portuguese 
people. The project is divided into two types of courses: online training, composed of 23 
learning modules through an online platform; and face-to-face training, week-long 
courses taught in Politechnic Institutes. 
 
- For the 4th consecutive year, SIC Esperança and Porto Editora launched a Christmas 
project. During the months of November and December, for each children's book sold 
with the Alfa & SIC Esperança Christmas Campaign sticker, €1 reverted to supporting 
the “Learning More" initiative from ACREDITAR (Association of Parents and Friends of 
Children with Cancer). The objective was to provide schooling assistance to children and 
young people being treated for cancer and, as such, prevented from temporarily 
attending school. The actress and presenter Claudia Vieira was the godmother of the 
project.  
 
- Under the partnership concluded at the end of 2012 between SIC Esperança and the 
Mapfre Foundation, the "Lisbon 100 %" project of the Re-food Association was 
supported for the fourth consecutive year, consisting of the daily collection of leftover 
food from partner restaurants and its subsequent distribution to families in need. The 
project continued to grow and there are currently 34 centres in operation, with about 
4,600 volunteers, recovering 84,000 meals every month from 1,000 partner restaurants, 
enabling the distribution of food to more than 4,000 beneficiaries. 
 
- In 2009, in partnership with Fiat, SIC Esperança created study grants for young people 
that were raised in Private Social Solidarity Institutions and that wish to attend university. 
In 2016, two of the three supported young people completed their course and the third 
will complete the master's this academic year.  
 

 
    Internal Actions 
 

· Every year, SIC Esperança appeals to the generosity of IMPRESA Group employees for 
a volunteering action at an institution in the area where their premises are located:  
 

o In Matosinhos, in partnership with the Porto Business School, the action was 
undertaken on 9th and April 10th, at the premises of the Social and Voluntary 
Work Association of Lavra. About one hundred volunteers contributed towards 
the renovation of the study room and the dance room and created two new 
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spaces, the youth room and the sitting room, thus providing more comfortable 
conditions to about 300 children.   
 

o In Lisbon, the intervention took place on 18th, 19th and November 20th at the 
Casa de São Bento, in Caxias. This institution intends to fight against the high 
level of absenteeism and early school leaving among the children and young 
people residing in the Francisco Sá Carneiro neighbourhood. About one hundred 
volunteers of the IMPRESA Group renovated 4 rooms and 1 corridor, making the 
Casa more welcoming, comfortable and worthy for the beneficiaries, workers and 
volunteers of the Institution. For 3 days, the works were supervised by a team 
that made a final video in 360º. 

 

· SIC Esperança joined the “Show Box” campaign, promoted by the NGO Helpo, whose 
objective was the collection of footwear to send to children and young people that the 
institution supports in Mozambique and São Tomé and Príncipe. Therefore, in October 
and November, collection locations were made available in all the buildings of 
IMPRESA, so that Group employees could contribute to this initiative.  
 

·  With the aim of guaranteeing that there would be no food waste at the Christmas dinner 
of the IMPRESA Group, SIC Esperança invited Re-Food to collect all the food that was 
not consumed, resulting in the redistribution of a total of 250 meals. 
 

· On December 21th, a group of young people from the Casa de São Bento had the 
opportunity to go on a guided tour of the premises of SIC, where they were able to view, 
with virtual reality goggles, the 360º video made during the volunteering action. The 
Impresa Group and Samsung came together to donate to the institution a virtual reality 
kit (goggles, mobile phone and 360º camera), training in 360º, certified by Universidade 
Lusófona, and supervision of the making of the 1st video with the participation of two 
volunteer actors, Rogério Samora and Miguel Costa, which shall be subsequently 
disseminated in the social networks of the Group. 

 
Other initiatives 

 
· With the support of the Group media, SIC Esperança, as a Private Social Solidarity 

Institution, promoted a campaign appealing to the donation of the 0.5% personal income 
tax (IRS) deduction. The journalist Pedro Mourinho lent her face to this campaign. 
 

· SIC Esperança, in partnership with Rock In Rio Lisboa and as social partner of the 
festival, offered about 1,300 beneficiaries from 69 Social Solidarity Institutions entry to 
the festival on May 27th. 
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· SIC Esperança established a partnership with Book In Loop, a digital plaform for the 
purchase and sale of school textbooks which offers savings of 80%. All institutions of the 
database were thus informed of the existence of this plaftform, which permitted the most 
underprivileged families to reduce their expenses with school textbooks.   

 
· SIC Esperança joined the 9th prevention of school failure campaign of the Alain Afflelou 

optics , which aims to transmit to parents and educational professionals the importance 
of early detection of vision porblems. To this end, it promotes screenings and provides 
eyeglasses free-of-charge to children between the ages of 5 and 7.  SIC Esperança, in 
partnership with the Sporting Foundation, informed about one hundred children from 14 
Social Solidarity Institutions that underwent the screenings, with prescription eyeglasses 
having been offered to nine of these children. The handing over ceremony of the 
eyeglasses was attended by the presenter Cláudia Borges, which joined this campaign. 

 
· On October 15th, the “Move for a Cause” event, an initiative of Exame Informática and 

Vodafone, was held. The event brought together a group of its readers at the Go Fit 
gymnasium, in Lisbon, for a morning of physical exercise with the objective of providing 
5 Social Solidarity Institutions, selected by SIC Esperança, with free Internet service for 
2 years. 

 
· The production of the “Faz Sentido” (Makes Sense) programme of SIC Mulher donated 

to SIC Esperança 159 books which were in turn donated to the Embarca Project. 
 

· The commercial department of the IMPRESA Group gave SIC Esperança a variety of 
toys which were donated to the "Gaivotas da Torre" (Tower Seagulls) institution. 

 
Distinctions 

 
"Os Rotários (distrito 1960)" awarded the title “Paul Harris Companion” to SIC 
Esperança and to its chairman, Dr. Mercedes Balsemão, for the outstanding work 
performed over the years for social solidarity. The award of this title aims to pay tribute to 
a person or organisation that stands out for their humanitarian work. 
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2. ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY 
 

The IMPRESA Group has long been a pioneer in the public discussion of 
environmental problems and search for solutions to resolve them. The year of 2016 
was no exception: 
 
Thematic Month 
 
June – Was the Energy month for the Expresso. Thus, in partnership with EDP, 
reports and articles were published on the most important energy sustainability issues. 
There was also the distribution, for the entire circulation of EXPRESSO, of recyclable 
bags with the objective of promoting their reuse.  
 
Visão Verde (Green Vision) 
 
In 2016 the magazine VISÃO published its eighth annual edition dedicated to the 
environment and sustainable development, thus restating its commitment, undertaken 
in 2007, with the first thematic edition of VISÃO Verde, to produce, on an annual basis, 
a magazine in defence of the Planet's sustainability and a better future for all.  

The theme of the edition of 2016 was: “Until when will we have fish?”. It addressed 
one of the greatest national quests, the sea, and in particular those species that are 
endangered, what is being done in terms of their preservation and fish as essential to 
our health and way of life. 
 
This edition, which included illustrations of Pedro Salgado, was placed on sale with 
four different covers so that the fish that most appealed to readers could be chosen.  
 
Visão Solidária (Charitable Vision) 
 
Visão Solidária is another annual edition. Associated to this edition the brand launched 
over the years various initiatives dedicated to social causes, thus ceasing to be an 
exclusively editorial project. 
 
These actions should be viewed as fundamental parts of a project aimed at combating 
indifference and marginalisation and that seeks to achieve that objective through its 
main calling: informing people. About problems, first and foremost, but also about the 
many things that many people do in our country to fight against poverty, disease, pain, 
isolation and the many forms of exclusion. 
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The project was born in 2011 with the launch of a special edition of the magazine 
Visão Solidária and, today, has expanded to a website (visao.pt/solidaria), small 
conferences, the attribution of an award and a final event which, in this edition, took on 
the form of a charitable concert. 
 

a) Visão Solidária (Charitable Vision) 
 
In 2016, the magazine Visão launched the seventh special edition of its 
Solidária publication.  A magazine dedicated to issues of social solidarity, 
sustainability and integration, in a partnership with Montepio Mutual 
Association. 
 
In Visão Solidária, stories were told, many stories. Of anonymous heroes that 
managed to build projects from scratch; of companies that found innovative 
ways of involving and encouraging the participation of its human resources; of 
famous people (here and elsewhere) that drop everything to go and help 
others. The most innovative projects were made known; what social economy 
is and why it is going to grow exponentially in the future was explained. 

 
b) “Our Heroes" Awards 

 
"Our Heroes" awards were introduced with the objective of distinguishing 
people who, in the various areas, were an example of solidarity and social 
intervention. The stories of those people were told so as to serve as an 
example and inspiration. 
 
The winners of the "Our Heroes" awards were chosen by a selection panel 
composed of Mercedes Balsemão, chairwoman of SIC Esperança, António 
Tavares, ombudsman of Misericórdia do Porto, Conceição Zagalo, chairperson 
of Grace, Dulce Rocha, executive chairperson of Instituto de Apoio à Criança 
(Child Support Institute) and Mafalda Anjos, Director of Visão. The selection 
panel assessed dozens of applications that had been short-listed previously by 
the editorial team of the VISÃO magazine. 
 
For the fifth consecutive year, Visão Solidária and the Montepio Mutual 
Association once again awarded prizes to people that stood out in the solidarity 
area through projects with a social impact on their community: 
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HERO OF THE YEAR: 
 
Nuno Neto, 55 years old, Albufeira - APEXA – Association of Support to 
the Exceptional Person of the Algarve 
Father of a young man with Spina Bifida, founded the association 13 
years ago with the objective of supporting the socio-professional 
integration of people with disabilities. It is currently staffed by 15 
technicians and provides support to 450 people. 
 
HONOURABLE MENTIONS: 
 
Rosa Vilas Boas, 37 years old, Porto – Ajudaris 
Give back to the community what the community has given her is the 
objective of Ajudaris. The association supports more than 200 families in 
need of food and other essential goods. It also guarantees study support 
for the younger ones and active ageing for the older ones. Every year, it 
launches books with stories written by the supported children. 
 
Miguel Neiva, 47 years old, Porto - ColorADD 
Created an alphabet of the universal colours, through a monochromatic 
graphic code, enabling the integration of people that are color blind in all 
the activities that require colour recognition. All over the world, about 350 
million people are unable to distinguish colours. 

    
Maria de Lurdes Macedo, 45 years old, Lisbon - Orientar – Association 
of Intervention for Change 
Orientar plays a key role in the promotion of socio-professional integration 
of people at risk of exclusion, such as the homeless or long-term 
unemployed. The association has a residence with capacity for eight 
people and a store that helps to raise funds. 

 
 

c) Conversations with Visão 
 
Two LIVE MEDIA moments, held at Atmosfera M of Montepio locations. The 
first in Lisbon and the second in Porto. In a more informal setting, we invited 
Mafalda Ribeiro - recognised for her involvement in social causes - who 
interviewed other personalities with responsibilities in the same area. These 
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moments were broadcast LIVE on the Facebook page of Visão, and the 
contents were also used in the magazine Visão and on the channel Visão 
Solidária. 

 
d) Charitable Concert 

 
"Our Heroes" of 2016 were revealed during the charitable concert with the 
participation of Deolinda and the fado singer Fábia Rebordão, who filled Teatro 
da Trindade, in Lisbon, on a Friday night. 
 
The show, also promoted by Visão Solidária and by the Montepio Mutual 
Association, helped to collect food for Comunidade Vida e Paz (Life and Peace 
Community). Instead of paying for the ticket with money, the spectators 
donated a basket of food of a minimum value of 5€ (milk, canned foods, pasta, 
rice, olive oil or other non-perishable products). At the end of the counting, the 
strong spirit of solidarity of the readers of Visão was confirmed. In total, 998.75 
kg of foodstuffs were donated. 

 
 

3. CULTURE 
 
The IMPRESA Group media continued to support social manifestations in 2016, 
through the publicising of contents and other forms: 
 
a) Support to performing arts and other cultural initiatives 

 

In the area of musical and cultural performances, the SIC Group supported a total 
of 78 events related to music, the performing arts or culture. In almost all of these 
events, the SIC brand was present at the event, so as to enhance proximity. 
Among these events, Rock in Rio Lisbon, RFM Somni, Super Bock Super Rock, 
Sumol Summer Fest and Meo Sudoeste are worthy of mention. 
 

b) Special conditions for advertising 
 

Culture, shows and other events of an institutional nature benefitted from 
advertising price discounts. 
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4. INSTITUTIONAL INITIATIVES 
 
The IMPRESA Group sought, during 2016, to promote and distinguish people and 
institutions, and use its resources to draw attention to major current affairs. 
 
Expresso 
 
· Pessoa Award 

 
Launched in 1987 by Expresso, this is one of the most important awards in the 
country, attributed every year to a Portuguese personality with relevant 
intervention in scientific, artistic and literary life. 
 
The selection panel of 2016 was composed of Francisco Pinto Balsemão 
(Chairman), António Domingues (Deputy Chairman), António Barreto, Clara 
Ferreira Alves, Diogo Lucena, Eduardo Souto Moura, José Luis Porfírio, Maria de 
Sousa, Maria Manuel Mota, Pedro Norton, Rui Baião, Rui Vieira Nery and Viriato 
Soromenho Marques. 
 
In 2016, the prize of the value of 60,000 euros was awarded to Frederico 
Lourenço, author, translator and Portuguese university professor, a leading expert 
in classical languages and literature, particularly classical Greek. 
 
This award is offered in partnership with Caixa Geral de Depósitos. 

· Primus Inter Pares Award 
 
Launched in partnership with Banco Santander Totta, its objective is to contribute 
to the development of a culture of rigour, professionalism and excellence in 
business management, by granting special opportunities for supplementary 
academic training, at a national and international level, to three final year Master's 
students following a licentiate degree in Business Management, Economics or 
Engineering, from Portuguese Universities, Schools or other Higher Education 
Institutions, chosen each year by the selection panel as the most outstanding. 
 
The award attributed to the three winners consists of the offer of an MBA at a 
national and international Business School of prestige: IESE, in Barcelona, IE 
Business School, in Madrid, Lisbon MBA, ISCTE, ISEG and Porto Business 
School. Those ranked in 4th and 5th place receive a post-graduation course. 
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The selection panel of the Primus Inter Pares Award is composed of Francisco 
Pinto Balsemão (Chairman), António Vieira Monteiro (Deputy Chairman, Estela 
Barbot, António Vitorino and Raquel Seabra. 
 
The winner of the Primus Inter Pares Award 2015/16 Award, having won first 
place, was André Dias. 
 

· Branquinho da Fonseca Award 
 
Organised in partnership with the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, the objective 
of this award, of the value of 5,000 euros and which guarantees publication of the 
winning works, is to encourage young writers of literature for children and young 
people. 
 
The selection panel is composed of Ana Maria Magalhães, Rita Taborda Duarte, 
José António Gomes, and António Loja Neves, representative of the EXPRESSO 
newspaper, and Maria Helena Melim Borges, representative of FCG. 
 
“Tiago, o Colecionador-Quase-Nuvem” of Vanessa Mendes Martins was the 
winning work of the 8th edition of the Branquinho da Fonseca EXPRESSO / 
Gulbenkian Award, published by Arranha Céus and illustrated by Marta Madureira. 
 

· Open Innovation 
 

Open Innovation is an entrepreneurship project of Expresso and EDP, a 
competition launched internationally aimed at finding innovative projects in the 
energy area. Entrepreneurs from all over the world can submit their ideas to one or 
more of the 12 categories available, until August 31st. The 15 best teams go on to 
the next phase where they have the opportunity to join an acceleration programme 
that takes place at Fábrica de Startups. 
 
The next phase, known as Investment Pitch, follows in November. The Brazilian 
company DELFOS, which developed a system that monitors, establishes analysis 
standards and anticipates real time problems in wind turbines won the EDP Open 
Innovation award, of the value of 50,000 euros and entry to the Web Summit of 
Lisbon. The other awarded companies were Glartek, in second place, with an idea 
of how to make an industrial system more intuitive, through a digital solution that 
combines the Internet of Things to augmented reality, and Sunshine Rocks, which 
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created a platform that allows people to connect to each other at a local level to 
share energy conditions and as a community. 
 
EDP Open Innovation is a result of the merger between the EDP Innovation Award 
and the Energy of Portugal Award, maintaining energy as the major pillar but 
extending the opportunity for participation beyond its borders. The competition has 
implementation centres in Portugal, Spain and Brazil. 
 

.    Car of the Year | ESSILOR Crystal Wheel Trophy 
 
The Car of the Year | ESSILOR Crystal Wheel Trophy is the conclusion to a long 
and successful path over 34 editions, whose main achievement was to award the 
best auto product sold in Portugal and which is also more suitably adapted to the 
characteristics of the national market. Organised by Expresso and SIC Notícias, 
this initiative aims to provide a public service, highlighting the best products that 
the auto sector has to offer every year. 
 
In the 34th edition, the panel of 19 jurors, which represent written press, digital 
media, radio and television, had to assess the 16 applicants. In addition to the 
Car of the Year/ESSILOR Crystal Wheel Trophy, the selection panel will also 
choose the winners of the competition's five classes, City Car of the Year, Van of 
the Year, Family Car of the Year, Crossover of the Year and Ecological Car of 
the Year. In addition to these, there are also those that are attributed the 
Innovation and Technology Award and the Public Award. 

 
VISÃO 
 

· For A Better Neighbourhood Project 
 

This project, developed in partnership with the EDP Community, aims to give 
energy to Portuguese Neighbourhoods and promote cooperativism between all 
neighbours, giving individual people, associations and other entities the 
opportunity to reveal innovative projects that they would like to see implemented in 
their Neighbourhoods. 
 
During six months, the EDP Community, Visão and SIC Esperança (see Projects 
– pages 2 to 4) looked at Portuguese neighbourhoods, people, associations and 
projects that are changing our cities. We identified and helped implement 6 
projects and ideas in an initiative whose closing session took place at a conference 
held in EDP's headquarters building in Lisbon at the end of January 2017. 
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EXAME 
 
· The 500 Largest and Best Companies 

 

For the past 27 consecutive years, the magazine Exame has awarded the best 
amongst the largest companies operating in Portugal. This special publication of 
Exame is the most reliable guide to the Portuguese business world, and is already 
considered a reference in the market.  
 

The study on which this edition is based is carried out exclusively for Exame by 
Informa D&B and validated by Deloitte. In addition to the ranking of the 500 best 
companies, according to turnover, the Best Company in each of the 27 business 
sectors analysed and the Company of the Year are selected. The company of the 
year was Brisa O&M.  

 
· Banking & Insurance 

 

With the support of Informa D&B and Deloitte, EXAME also awards the economic 
and financial performance in the Banking and Insurance area. 
 
Regarding the banking area, the awards attributed were: 
Santander Totta - Fastest Growing Large Bank, Most Solid Large Bank, Most 
Profitable Large Bank and Best Large Bank; 
BIG - Most Solid Small or Medium-sized Bank, Most Profitable Small or Medium-
sized Bank and Best Small or Medium-sized Bank; 
Atlântico Europa - Fastest Growing Small or Medium-sized Bank. 
 
Regarding the insurance area, the awards attributed were: 
Fidelidade - Best Large Life Insurer; 
Tranquilidade - Best Large Non-Life Insurer; 
Finibanco Vida - Best Small or Medium-sized Life Insurer; 
CA Seguros – Best Small or Medium-sized Non-Life Insurer. 
  

· The 1000 Largest SMEs 
 

In this partnership with Caixa Geral de Depósitos, the winning companies are 
selected through a study carried out exclusively for the magazine Exame by 
Informa D&B, with the results being validated by Deloitte.  
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Exame has been publishing the ranking of the 1,000 Largest SMEs, in a special 
folder, for 17 consecutive years, and selects the best SME in each of the 22 
sectors considered, and the best of the best. The grand winner was Luís Leal & 
Filhos, S.A. 

 
Global Management Challenge  
 

Pursued with great success in 2016, this Portuguese initiative, launched over 30 years 
ago under a partnership between the Expresso and SDG – Simuladores e Modelos de 
Gestão, is currently implemented in about 40 countries spread over four continents. 
Since its launch, more than half a million people throughout the world have 
participated, from university students to corporate staff members.   
 
The final of the Portuguese edition of 2016 took place in Lisbon, in November, with a 
team of corporate staff members, supported by IAPMEI and an SME, having been 
crowned winners.  
 
In this competition of strategy and management, the teams have a company to 
manage. Throughout the test, they have to make decisions affecting the company's 
destiny. At the end, the company that obtains the best results wins.   
 
For university students, the Global Management Challenge functions as an 
educational experience that complements their academic training. Corporate staff 
members, in turn, by entering this challenge, have the opportunity to update and test 
their knowledge and improve their teamwork and leadership skills.   
 
Valued by the national business fabric, more than 70 countries participated in this 
initiative's last edition. It is also sponsored and supported by prestigious national and 
international organisations.  
 
The final of the strategy competition created in Portugal took place in Macau. A total of 
25 teams from all over the world had to manage a virtual company, with the team from 
Russia having been crowned as the winner of the International Final. 
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Global Investment Challenge  
 

Amongst other events, the Expresso and SDG – Simuladores e Modelos de Gestão 
launched a competition 8 years ago where each individual can invest and test his/her 
knowledge on the Stock Exchange. It is called Global Investment Challenge, a 
competition whose enrolment is free of charge. It is supported by Euronext and, in this 
edition, sponsored by Haitong Bank. It also uses the online trading platform of Banco 
Best. The winner is the participant whose portfolio shows the highest yield at the end 
of the challenge.   
 
The competition has two categories: "General" where the overall valuation of each 
participant's portfolio is measured and "Students", where the valuation of each student 
participant's portfolio is measured. The participants are also evaluated on a weekly 
basis, with prizes being awarded to those that obtain the best weekly performance, in 
both categories.  
 
André Gonçalves was the winner of the "General category", followed by Patrícia 
Gomes and Luís Ribeiro. In the "Students" category, the winner was Dário Florindo, 
followed by Ruben Reis and Manuel Simas. 
 
The prize-winners received a tablet and a trip to Paris that includes a visit to the Stock 
Exchange of the city, while the second and third runners-up received tablets as a 
prize. 

 
5. RELATIONS WITH STAKEHOLDERS 

 
The presence of the IMPRESA Group is consolidated in the different associative, 
regulatory and self-regulatory bodies, which allows it to participate, in an active 
manner, in decisions of interest to its business. This position continued to be upheld 
during 2016, through participation in the debate and preparation of alternatives to 
proposed bills, guidelines and/or standards that the Government and other Entities, at 
a national and European level, submitted for public consultation or to the entities where 
we are represented. 
  
During 2016, the IMPRESA Group maintained and/or strengthened its presence in the 
governing bodies of the following associations: 

• ACEPI – Associação do Comércio Eletrónico e da Publicidade Interativa 
(Association of Electronic Commerce and Interactive Advertising) - Board of 
Directors 
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• AEP – Associação Empresarial de Portugal (Business Association of Portugal) – 
General Board 

• AIP/CE – Associação Industrial Portuguesa/Confederação Empresarial 
(Portuguese Industrial Association/Corporate Confederation) – General Board; 

• ANETIE – Associação Nacional das Empresas de Tecnologia de Informação e 
Eletrónica (National Association of Information Technology and Electronics 
Companies) – Chairman of the General Meeting 

• APCT – Associação Portuguesa para o Controlo de Tiragem e Circulação 
(Portuguese Association for Edition and Circulation Control) – Vice-Chairman of 
the Board of Directors 

• APCT – Associação Portuguesa para o Desenvolvimento das Comunicações 
(Portuguese Association for the Development of Communications) - Board of 
Directors  

• APDSI – Associação para a Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Sociedade de 
Informação (Association for the Promotion and Development of the Information 
Society) – General Board 

• API – Associação Portuguesa de Imprensa (Portuguese Press Association) - 
Chairman of the Board of Directors 

• CAEM – Comissão de Análise e Estudos de Meios (Media Analysis and 
Research Committee) - Technical Committee 

• CCPJ – Comissão da Carteira Profissional de Jornalista (Professional Journalist 
Certification Commission) – Executive Secretariat 

• COTEC - Associação Empresarial para a Inovação (Business Association for 
Innovation) – Chairman of the General Meeting 

• ERC – Entidade Reguladora para a Comunicação Social (Social Communication 
Regulatory Entity) – Advisory Board; 

• EF – Associação de Empresas Familiares (Association of Family Companies – 
Chairman of the Supervisory Board 

• ICP/ANACOM – Advisory Board 
• ICAP – Instituto Civil da Autodisciplina da Publicidade (Civil Advertising Self-

Regulation Institute) – Chairman of the General Meeting 
• MAPINET – Board of Directors 
• OBERCOM – Observatório da Comunicação (Communication Observatory) - 

Board of Directors 
• NP – Notícias de Portugal (News from Portugal) – Chairman of the Board of 

Directors 
• VISAPRESS – Board of Directors 
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• AEM – Association of Publicly Quoted Companies – Chairman of the General 
Board 

• AMD – Associação de Marketing Direto (Direct Marketing Association) - Board of 
Directors 

• Comissão de Classificação dos Meios de Comunicação Social (Media 
Classification Committee) - Chairman 

• PMP – Plataforma de Media Privados (Private Media Platform) - Chairman of the 
General Board 
 

The defence of freedom of information, the independence and viability of media 
companies were consistently advocated both within these bodies and before the 
Government, European Commission and members of the European Parliament: 
 
a) Before the Government, Parliamentary Groups and other Entities 
 

Throughout 2016, the evolution of the Government and Parliament's main initiatives 
in the Media area was closely monitored, with emphasis on the amendments to the 
Private Copy Law, the Gaming Law, the Collective Management Entities Law, the 
Transparency Law and its Regulation, the Electoral Law, the Advertising Code, with 
particular reference to advertising of food for children and young people, Advertising 
and Food Supplements, Regulation of the National Medicinal Product Advertising 
Council, in addition to the follow-up of legislative proposals in different areas.  

The different Public Consultations on new directives were responded to, both 
directly to the European Commission, and to the ERC and ANACOM, when 
conducted by these Regulatory Entities. 

Participation in the preparation of the IVR Self-regulation Agreement with the ERC. 
The Deliberations, Protocols and Studies produced by this entity were also 
monitored. 

IMPRESA participated in the discussion of all these topics, both directly and 
indirectly through the organisations, entities and institutions to which it is linked, 
within its interests. 
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b) In different bodies: 
 

ANACOM (National Communications Authority): 
 

· The intention of the Government in transferring to DTT, in free-to-air, RTP 3 
and RTP Memória, which occurred on 1 December, was a very politically 
contentious issue and there was a strong reaction from private television 
operators to the invasion by another two public television channels of an 
already scarce market. 
In addition to this battle of interests for the defence of rights considered 
acquired and respected, it was necessary to accompany ANACOM's draft 
decision relative to the expiry of the obligations imposed on MEO in the 
context of television broadcasting through analogue terrestrial networks. 
On this occasion, SIC submitted comments on the draft decision, referring to 
the absolute need to impose a price control obligation, as it had defended in 
its comments relative to the draft decision regarding the in-depth 
investigation of the costs and income of the DTT service. 
 

· When ANACOM approved, on September 22nd, the draft decision on the 
change in the conditions associated to the right of use of frequencies granted 
to MEO for the digital terrestrial television (DTT) - Multiplexer A (MUX A) 
broadcasting service, SIC, in a written contribution dated October 21th, 
expressed its misunderstanding regarding the changes to DUF that are 
contrary to its legal expectations regarding HD broadcasting. 
The understanding regarding the new prices to be practised, in the situation 
of an additional two channels in MUX A, was only concluded, be it only 
provisionally, in the following year. 

 

 

APCT – Associação Portuguesa para o Controlo de Tiragem e Circulação 
(Portuguese Association for Edition and Circulation Control): 

 
· Following the collection and analysis of the contribution of the main editors, 

it concluded the final draft of the Complementary Regulation for Digital 
Editions. 

· Maintained tight control of paper copies in circulation and reinforced the 
attention given to the development of digital editions on multiple platforms 
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and the new business initiatives developed therein, seeking to establish 
secure ways to confirm the data supplied by publishers. 

· Developed new features in the software supporting the bimonthly Bulletins, 
in order to include information from the digital editions. 

· Continued the contacts with counterpart foreign entities regarding data 
collection and exchange of experiences, in order to stay up-to-date relative 
to the new forms of content circulation control in the digital area. 

 
CCPJ (Professional Journalist Certification Commission) 

 

• Submitted an explanatory statement to the new Minister in charge on the 
various attempts at making amendments to the Journalist Statute, Regulation 
of the Professional License and Professional Internships, as well as the 
amendment to the Classification of press publications and other measures in 
the digital context. 

• It gave particular attention to the abuses detected within the scope of the 
curricular and professional internships.  

• Continued to control the editorial data of the press areas, in order to notify 
those exercising the profession without a professional license, as well as 
companies employing these persons without professional qualifications. 

•  Continued the overhaul of the IT system and the development of the new 
database and respective software, which allows journalists to renew their 
license, vote and deal with other documentation via their computer. 

•  Spoke out publicly whenever the debate of certain issues required an 
interpretation of the Journalist Statute or of the Regulation of the Professional 
License. 

 
COTEC - Associação Empresarial para a Inovação (Business Association for 
Innovation) 
 

There were several COTEC initiatives in which the representation of Impresa 
collaborated and/or participated in: 
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• COTEC Innovation Product Award/2016, of whose selection panel the 
Chairman of Impresa is a member. It was an award in which a high 
percentage of small and medium-sized enterprises participated, some of 
which are considered Start-ups. 

• FAZ Award – Innovative Entrepreneurship in the Portuguese Diaspora. 

• Conference on Good Technology-based Entrepreneurship Practices - bridge 
between knowledge and technology. 

• Conference on the Power of Digital Transformation. 

 
MAPINET (Civic Internet Anti-piracy Movement) 

 
• Resulting from the efficient articulation between Mapinet and IGAC, 2016 

registered a significant increase in requests for the removal of links, having 
reached a total of 18,494,335, distributed among Films, Series, Streaming, 
Software, Books, Magazines, Newspapers, Playstation (1, 2, 3), Wii, 
Nintendo, PC, XBox, Music and others. 
 
Although the fight against piracy continues to be asymmetric, since there are 
no totally effective measures, 165,421 links distributed by the aforementioned 
media formats were nonetheless able to be successfully removed. 

• Regarding websites, a total of 504 were blocked, and with regards to the 
press, a total of 494,650 and 697 magazine and newspaper works, 
respectively, were blocked. 

 

• Although the numbers achieved are still a long way from what is required, 
Portugal was once again considered a European success case in the fight 
against piracy. 
 

• In the same vein, the Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA), 
between September 2015 and February 2016, conducted a study in Portugal 
to assess the effectiveness of blocking websites and concluded that “the 
number of users of the main websites subject to a blocking order registered 
a decline of 73.5%, against 16.9% at a global level”. 
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OBERCOM (Communication Observatory) 
 

Continued its activities linked to research and collection of statistical information in 
the communication and media area, within the scope of which it published, in 
addition to the usual Yearbook and Communication Barometer, Reports of interest 
to the main Media Groups and other current themes, namely: 
 
ü The Press in Portugal 

Performances and management indicators: consumption, demand and 
distribution 
 

ü Television in Portugal 
Analysis of the audiences and competitive dynamics of the Portuguese 
television market between 1999 and 2015 
 

ü IMPRESA 
Media and Innovation 2016 
News Consumption Dynamics 
 

ü Terrestrial Digital Television in Portugal 
Future and Challenges 
 

ü Journalism and News Agencies 
The challenge of the social networks 
 

ü Socio-demographic profile of news consumption in Portugal 
 
ü News, Fake News and Online Participation 

Analysis of the influence of the Internet and Social Networks with reference 
to news content, factual retention and civic and collective mobilisation 
 

ü The challenges of adblocking 
 

In addition, it maintained the regular publication of the Magazine (five issues) where 
55 articles were published on issues of interest to the Media industry, written by 
national and foreign specialists. 
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PMP (Private Media Platform) 
 
During 2016, PMP developed its activity in the following main areas: 
 

· Representation of the collective interests of the Platform in government 
authorities and official bodies. 

 
· Management of the Nónio Project (unified system for collecting and qualifying 

digital audiences). 
 

· Response to the public consultations on the new directives of the Audiovisual 
and Digital Media Services (European Commission and ERC). 

 
· Participation in workgroups on priority topics, as are the cases, among others, 

of Copyright and Related Rights, or of equality of treatment in cable channels. 
 
· Accompaniment of the IVR self-regulation agreement and interaction with the 

ERC. 
 
· Holding of work meetings within the scope of the new legislation on Private 

Copy.  
 

· Participation in Conferences on the theme of the Media in the Digital Era. 
 

· Preparation of a project concerning the measurement of multimedia 
audiences. 

 
VISAPRESS (Contents Management Cooperative) 

 
• The lawsuit filed by VISAPRESS at the Intellectual Property Court against 

the companies Cision, Manchete and Clipping Consultores, due to having 
injured the interests of the cooperative members by illegally using their 
contents, continues pending the scheduling of a hearing. 
 

• In compliance with the Activities Plan, the following actions were developed: 
 

ü Dispatch of a letter to about 350 organisations, whose activity promotes 
the use of clipping services, informing them that they need to request the 
corresponding license from VISAPRESS. The organisations to which the 
letters have been sent are mainly in the banking and pharmaceutical 
areas. 
 

ü Dispatch of more than one hundred e-mails to organisations that offer on 
their Internet pages, some form of clipping, informing them that they must 
request the corresponding license from VISAPRESS. 
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ü Holding of 35 meetings with various organisations aimed at clarifying and 
informing about our market positioning and the importance of copyright 
and its remuneration. 

 
ü Conclusion of a bilateral representation agreement with the British 

counterpart NLA media access, which allows us to represent about 5,369 
publications of the United Kingdom in Portugal. 

 
ü Organisation of the first conference of VISAPRESS at Palácio Foz, 

dedicated to the theme “The Protection of Copyright in the Distribution of 
Media Content”, which involved the participation of a high number of 
people. 

 
ü Participation in various meetings with Parliamentary Groups and 

Commissions in Parliament regarding the proposals of PCP and BE 
concerning changes to copyright protection. 

 
• In addition to the renewal of existing licenses and issuance of others, 

contracts were concluded with the following entities: Agroportal, CCA – 
Ontier, Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Lisboa and CGTP Intersindical. 

 
 

POSTGRADUATION COURSE IN MULTI-PLATFORM JOURNALISM 
 

In partnership with the Faculty of Social and Human Sciences of Universidade Nova 
de Lisboa, and with the collaboration of Rádio Renascença, yet another course was 
promoted, the fifth, with theoretical classes and the respective professional 
internships in different production areas. It was another success, similarly to 
previous courses. Some of the subject areas to be taught were updated and 
invitations to new Teachers were also sent out. 
At the end of the course, a total number of 103 students was reached over five 
years. Students obtained good grades, with many of them having found 
employment. 

 
AMD – ASSOCIAÇÃO DE MARKETING DIRETO (DIRECT MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION) 

 

In addition to participating with other Associations in the discussion of Laws, 
Regulations and joint initiatives, it also developed the following activities: 

 
· CNPD – National Data Protection Committee    : 
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ü Frequent contacts over the year related to the major themes of data 
protection. Over the course of 2016, priority was given to the Policy 
of "Cookies" and to the approval and future implementation of the 
new European Data Protection Regulation.  

 
· DGC – Directorate General for the Consumer 

 
ü Management of the official Robinson list, through a cooperation 

protocol 
 

ü Support to initiatives related to our sphere of influence and 
distribution to Associates of communications/recommendations. 

 
· AR – Assembly of the Republic/Parliament   

 
ü 12th Commission – Culture, Communication, Youth and Sport  

 
Participation in meetings and accompaniment of the draft laws of 
PCP and BE, relative to the Sharing of Computer Data, aimed at 
amending the Private Copy Law. 

 
· Bank of Portugal 

 
ü Accompaniment of the Associates in the contacts with the Bank of 

Portugal on all SEPA issues and respective implementation. 
 
 

· CTT – Correios de Portugal 
 

ü Effective participation in the AMD/CTT Monitoring Committee, 
intervening whenever amendments that may affect the interests of the 
Associates are proposed. 

 
c) Other actions: 
 
ü Participation in the discussion on the Advertising Code in the 6th Parliamentary 

Committee, regarding advertising of high calorie foods and beverages, 
addressed at children and young people; 

 
ü Participation in meetings of the National Consumer Council; 
 
ü Participation in the Ministries, Advisory Boards of the Regulators ERC and 

ANACOM;  
 
ü Contacts with Ministries, Parties and Parliamentary Groups on legislative 

initiatives in the Media area; 
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ü Meetings with various entities for setting the framework and applying to Portugal 
2020, Horizon 2020 and other funds.  

 

 
6.    ATTENDANCE OF VIEWERS 

 
In 2016, 42,549 contacts were received, a figure that is very similar to that of the 
previous year (variation of 1%). The preferred medium for viewers continues to be e-
mail (23,707 messages, 56% of the total). When channels are compared, the SIC 
generalist channel represented 92% of contacts. 
 
 

7.    STUDY VISITS 
 
In 2016, 30 visits were made and 716 visitors were received (an average of 24 people 
per visit). Of these 30 visits, the majority came from elementary, preparatory and 
secondary schools, with an average age of between 4 and 18 years. Visits to 
universities of companies are occasionally undertaken. Visit requests come from the 
north to the south of the country, with a higher incidence in the districts of Lisbon and 
Setúbal. 
 
 

8. INVESTOR RELATIONS 
 

Regarding relations with the different Stakeholders, the Investor Relations Department 
of IMPRESA maintained regular contacts with a vast number of shareholders, potential 
investors and analysts, so as to ensure institutional and informative relations. 
 

During 2016, it was necessary to maintain a constant flow of communication with 
investors and financial analysts, in Portugal and abroad, especially following the exit of 
IMPRESA shares from the PSI-20 index, at the start of 2016. 
 

During 2016, the Investor Relations Department of IMPRESA carried out the following 
initiatives: 
 

• 3 Roadshows covering Lisbon, Paris and London, and holding 27 meetings with 
investors; 

• Attendance at a conference related to investments in the Portuguese Stock 
Exchange, holding 11 meetings with investors; 
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• Meetings, at IMPRESA, with 11 investors and analysts; 
• 4 telephone conferences related to the publication of quarterly results;  
• 1 public presentation, with reference to the 2015 annual results.  

 
 

B. INTERNAL LEVEL 
 

1. TRAINING 
 

In 2016, the IMPRESA Group continued to reconcile the fulfilment of its strategic 
objectives with the expectations and individual development of its employees, in order 
to maintain and improve a necessary climate of satisfaction and motivation. 
 
To that end, IMPRESA seeks to enable and encourage its employees to develop their 
skills, not only through the possibility of attending training actions, but also through the 
sharing of knowledge and experiences. 
 
New challenges arise every day, challenges representative of the reality of the market 
in which Impresa operates. The best response to these challenges is to focus on the 
training of its assets, in order to enhance flexibility, adaptation and foresight. 
  
The table below presents the most important data of 2016 and respective comparison 
with 2015: 
 

Area 
Number of actions Employees covered Training hours 

2015 2016 Variation 2015 2016 Variation 2015 2016 Variation 

Publishing 68 52 -23,5% 284 235 -17,3% 3129 2857 -8,7% 
Television 87 51 -41,4% 347 442 27,4% 4721 3319 -29,7% 
New Business 13 10 -23,1% 36 20 -44,4% 846 483 -42,9% 
Transversal 58 25 -56,9% 52 58 11,5% 1366 995 -27,2% 
Total Impresa 
Group 226 138 -39% 719 755 5% 10061 7653 -24% 

 
 
Examples of such actions are listed below: 

 
· Training in the digital area in the commercial, marketing, behavioural and 

editorial spheres, through Social Media, Business Development Amplified, 
Twitter and Journalism, Google Analytics (E-Commerce), Linkedin Partner 
Conference and Micro Facial Expressions actions. 
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· Internal training on Digital Media, Study of Impresa Environment, Data 
Journalism, Production for the digital area, Invenio, Teradecks, Timeshift, 
Means of International Broadcasting and Distribution, Difficulties of the 
Portuguese Language. 

 
· Webinars on Social Media and Analytics, Visual Storytelling 1101 and 

Mobile Journalism: Masterclass in Video Reporting. 
 

· E-learning actions on Prince 2 Foundation, Advanced Photoshop and 
Phyton. 

 
· Executive training: Leader Hero, Leading Brands - Branding, Brand 

Management and Digital Marketing Programme, Business Management 
Programme. 

 
 

2. PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
 

In June, the first assessment period - interim assessment - was maintained, which 
involves the appraiser summing up the current performance status of each person on 
his team and reflect on the achievement of objectives. This procedure is based on a 
simplified formal questionnaire, available on the employee portal – the iPortal.  
At the time of the annual assessment, the Self-Assessment, Manager Assessment and 
Overall Manager Assessment were maintained.  

 
 

3. INTERNAL INITIATIVES 
 
In 2016, IMPRESA maintained its objective of working towards greater motivation and 
dedication of employees, having organised various internal initiatives. Examples of 
such initiatives are listed below:  
 

· Continuity of the attribution of Crèche Cheques, enabling the payment of day 
nurseries and early childhood centres to people with one or more children, or 
equivalent, aged less than 7 years old, and a total monthly remuneration equal to or 
below a specific value.  

· Organisation of another edition of the Visão Junior/SIC K workshops - children's 
workshops for the children of the employees -, free of charge and with specific 
activities according to the age of the participants;  
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· Regular pastimes with the offer of invites to shows (theatre, concerts, conferences, 
etc.); 

· Offer of Rock in Rio tickets to all employees; 

· Provision of parking spaces in Carnaxide exclusively for pregnant employees; 

· Attribution of flexible time schemes to workers with family responsibilities;  

· Distribution of Christmas presents to all the employees and their children aged up to 
12 years old; 

· Vaccination campaign against the flu;  

· Partnership with the Portuguese Blood and Transplant Institute (IPST), for blood 
collection; 

· Holding of exclusive concerts for employees, at the Impresa premises (Fábia 
Rebordão and Gisela João);  

· Internal questionnaire on safety, hygiene and health in the workplace; 

· Regular organisation of initiatives for sampling, product distribution or sale under 
advantageous conditions, at the Carnaxide, Paço de Arcos and Matosinhos 
premises; 

· Dissemination and sale of books at a discount, through the SIC Book Club. 
 
In addition to the initiatives referred to above, the IMPRESA Group continues to offer 
its employees access to products and services at a discount, through the 
establishment of protocols with service providers in areas such as banking, 
communications, children's services, beauty care, gyms, leisure, health, insurance and 
vehicles. 
 

4. RISK MANAGEMENT 
 

Self-protection measures 

· In 2016, the safety plans and self-protection measures were reviewed, having been 
adapted to the latest ANPC indications. To this end, the "Self-protection" measures 
of the premises of SIC 119 were prepared, sent and approved by the ANPC. 

· In addition, the process of preparation of the "Self-protection Measures" for the 
IMPRESA premises in Paço de Arcos, taking into account the expansion project, 
was initiated. The safety project of the new premises was sent and approved by the 
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ANPC. The "Self-protection measures" should be ready and sent to the ANPC until 
the end of 2017. 

· The "Internal Safety Plans" continued to be developed, according to the 
recommendations of the ANPC, for the Parque Holanda (PH) and Matosinhos 
premises. 

· The Safety Delegates were appointed and trained, together with the Department of 
Human Resources, for the premises of Paço de Arcos, Carnaxide, Parque Holanda 
and Matosinhos, and given their respective identifying material and procedural 
manual. 

· The level of "weak risk" was maintained at the premises of Paço de Arcos and 
Matosinhos. A situation of "average risk" is maintained at the premises of SIC 119. 
At the premises of SIC - PH, following the fire that took place in the kitchens, where 
all the safety procedures were carried out successfully, it was possible to lower the 
level of risk to "average risk". 

Risks relative to premises and infrastructures 

· The "risk factors", within the context of the ongoing (24/7) process of transformation 
of the Paço de Arcos building, were followed and controlled. Warnings were issued 
on the risks incurred and alterations suggested for the investment processes and 
the engineering projects for the new areas to be amplified. 

· Regarding the technical infrastructures, the recommendations were respected and 
the necessary investments authorised and made, with the capacity of supply of 
electrical energy, air conditioning and safety necessary for continuous 24/7 
operation having been increased. 

· Regular tests were conducted to control internal air quality at the different premises.  

· At the premises of Matosinhos, the maintenance contract for the building and 
infrastructures made it possible to reduce the risks of stoppage due to lack of energy 
or air conditioning. 

· "Weak risk" level in all the premises of the Group. 

Risk of interruption in communications 
 

External accesses 
Secure fibre connections 
The "weak risk" level was maintained. 
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Inter-building communication 
Secure fibre connections 
The "weak risk" level was maintained. 

Distribution of television signals 
Dual fibre paths, redundancy in codification ensured by the operator-clients. 
Broadcasting of channels via Paço de Arcos without any problems. 
The "weak risk" level was maintained. 

Mail system 
Mail system secured by the 360 service of Microsoft. 

 
Risks in the production, printing of newspapers and magazines 

· A review, as per usual, was also conducted of the alternative plans for printing the 
Group's newspapers and magazines, in the event of a breakdown or financial 
collapse causing unforeseen and prolonged operational stoppage at the printers 
where they are usually produced. 

· Ink and paper stocks are also in place, to assure the continuity of printing, in the 
case of unforeseen interruption in the supply of these materials, purchased from 
abroad. The "weak risk" level was maintained. 

· With regards to the editing and photography systems, the "weak risk" level was 
maintained. 

 
Risk of interruption of broadcast of SIC television channels  

· Regarding SIC channel broadcasts, several emergency alternatives are foreseen to 
ensure their continuity, in the case of interruption due to the malfunction of various 
systems. The persons in charge of the Information Services, Continuity, IT and 
Technical Support are prepared and equipped with the necessary means to act, in 
emergency situations.  
 

· In 2016, the operation of the "continuity of broadcasting", DAM equipment, at the 
premises of Paço de Arcos, was consolidated, ensuring an active backup to the 
broadcasts and reducing the risk of prolonged interruptions. 

 
· "Weak risk" level. 
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Inappropriate use of sensitive customer data 

· The responsibility policy of the IMPRESA Group of respecting the legal obligations 
and the recommendations of the CNPD was maintained. 

· Systematic control that usage policies, cookies and guarantees of confidentiality are 
explicit and properly transmitted to clients. 

· The "weak risk" level was maintained. 

 
Preservation of heritage - paper and digital contents 

· The responsibility policy of the IMPRESA Group was maintained, which consists 
in preserving the contents produced for the paper, TV and digital support 
editions. 

· The content digitisation, indexing and preservation plans were met. 

· The "weak risk" level in the loss of contents produced by IMPRESA was 
maintained. 

Insurance 

· The policies that ensure that IMPRESA has the financial means to deal with 
emergency situations, arising as a result of disasters or dramatic events beyond its 
control, have been maintained. 
 

· The "weak risk" level relative to existing coverage was maintained. 
 

5. DEFENSE OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
 

· During 2016, the implementation of the policies of reducing consumables continued, 
mainly concerning paper, energy and water and waste treatment and recovery.  

· Satisfactory results were achieved in the defence of the environment, due to the 
development of IT systems and the taking of decisions, in particular the following:  

· Continued digitisation of corporate information, both through the Intranet and 
other electronic formats; reduction of the number of cassettes used in 
television production and archiving; in some lines of production the use of 
cassettes or discs was eliminated; 
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· Continued reduction of the use of printers, all equipped with digitisation 
systems. 

· Control of the use of fluorinated gases. 
 

· The "zero carbon" environmental certification in the Boa Cama Boa Mesa event, 
organised by IMPRESA, was obtained. 

Control of drinking water consumption 

· Continuation of the placement of regulators or automatic taps in bathrooms.  
· Regular verification, included in the maintenance plan, of water leakages in 

all existing water flushing apparatus. 
· At the premises of Paço de Arcos, exclusive use of the water from the well for 

irrigation. 
 
Control of electrical energy consumption 

· Detailed examination of electrical energy consumption and immediate 
decisions to reduce consumption;  

· The following actions were continued: 
ü Control of the number of lamps switched on in public areas and open 

spaces;  
ü Continuation of the Installation of light switches in meeting rooms and 

offices; 
ü Management of automatic lighting hours; 
ü Control of minimum and maximum temperatures in the air conditioning 

systems; 
ü Reduction of the number of hours of air conditioning; 
ü Use of rechargeable batteries in publishing; 
ü Replacement of incandescent lamps by low consumption lighting; 
ü Awareness raising amongst programme producers and lighting staff on the 

need to cut lighting consumption. 
 

Control of consumption relative to the publication of newspapers and 
magazines 

· Purchase of 100% of the paper for printing from environmentally certified 
paper companies; 
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· Continued reduction of the number of copies of newspapers and magazines 
bought from other publishers and their replacement by purchase of 
subscriptions in digital format whenever possible.  

· Recovery of plastic packaging waste by Ponto Verde. 

 

6. PROFESSIONAL ETHICS 
 
In addition to compliance with the legislation (Press Law, Television Law, Journalist 
Statute, Code of Ethics, etc.), the large areas of the Group - SIC, Expresso and Visão 
- have their own Codes of Journalist Conduct, which all the other publications endorse 
and adapt to their specific characteristics. 
 
These Codes of Conduct cannot be confused with Style Books or mere Spelling Rules; 
they are the result of in-depth discussions and thus extend beyond the main ethical, 
deontological and legal norms applied to the exercise of the profession. 
 
Objectivity and rigour, preservation of privacy, repudiation of censorship, respect for 
the dignity of people, protection of sources, and avoidance of images of children and 
young people in extreme situations and all the other principles of the Deontological 
Code and of the Journalist Statute are part of the training of candidates that will work 
in the Editorial Teams of the Group. 

 
And because the accelerated development of new technologies generates an 
abundance of websites, blogs, social networks and multi-platforms of communication, 
it is necessary to promote lectures and training courses that help to find formats and 
language that adapt to the new dynamics of information consumption. 

 
That was how, in 2016, among many other training actions, a more in-depth analysis 
was undertaken of themes such as: 

 
ü Social Media 
ü Digital Media 
ü Data Journalism  
ü Twitter and Journalism 
ü Mobile Journalism: Masterclass in Video Reporting. 

 
In the middle of the post-truth era, where, through social networks and content 
aggregators - whose algorithms despise editorial criteria, transforming into "truth" a lie 
shared a million times - the existence of media professionals, governed by 
deontological principles, is increasingly necessary. 
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